Tanwayour Canton Meeting 4/6/12
Canton meeting is brought to order: 3:05 pm.
Seneschal: Kingdom is talking about altering the calendar for 2015. The proposal is to combine 12th
Night and Coronation into one event. The reason is to even the number of events in each reign. The
canton anniversary may be on a different date in 2016, and that there is also discussion of changing
Calafia Anniv to the 1st Saturday in November. Problem may be that 12th Night has been all court all
day. This may also move Kingdom bardic competition back to Festival of the Rose.
He also received back the constable belt favor from Levi.
A&S: We are putting together a craft night for the canton. A&S gave credit to her deputy for being
driving force. We should let people know there is a kitchenette. There will be a demo on making ginger
ales and there may be homemade bread and mayonaisse. It will be from 7-9 on April 15th (correction:
the actual time will be 6-8 pm.) We requested money for refreshments, it was approved. The exchequer
offered to pick up some cookies from Costco as well.
Chatelaine: He has picked up the new business cards for the canton. He distributed cards to those who
wished some. He has spoken to 7 people about joining, they may come to May war. Some were from
the Escondido Renaissance fair. Seneschal recommended he also steer them to the baronial household.
He asked if there is a Chatelaine belt favor for the canton, This started a discussion of whether we can
get more made by Eridana. It was agreed we need to see which we have and then see if we can get
replacements/additional favors from THL Eridana.
Chirurgeon: No report.
Herald: No report.
Exchequer: We have the same amount in checking we had last month. There were no expenditures, but
the outstanding debt to Sharon, the former exchequer, has not been dealt with yet. The Non-member
surcharge check was returned by the post office. The address was checked, and it was on the envelope
exactly as the information that was given to the exchequer.
The site fee for Anniversary is paid. When requested, she said she would provide a copy of the receipt
to the autocrat.
Scribe: Not taking notes today due to needing to complete handwork; notes being taken today by Lady
Robyn Aelfwyn.
Webwright: We have a website and it is awesome. The autocrat for anniversary asked about the notice
not having changes that she had made, will provide another copy with highlite on parts that have been
changed.
Seneschal: Officers send your reports to Baronial officers.

Call for Old Business: Seneschal stated he has obtained rope for canton dragonwing pavillion, needs to
purchase rings. Approved.
New business: Autocrat for Anniversary asked whether we can have an arts champion. It was approved.
We will now have Heavy/Rapier/Unarmored/Arts champions who will receive baldrics that will be
theirs to keep.
Lady Eblenn (Exchequer) agreed to make/finish these for the canton. (Huzzah!)
Meeting adjourned at 4:07 p.m.
Next meeting will be at the same time, first Sunday in May, at Rancho San Diego Library.
Prepared by Lady Robyn Aelfwyn.

